Effects of caffeine on chromosome aberrations and sister-chromatid exchanges induced by mitomycin C in BrdU-labeled human chromosomes.
The BrdU-Hoechst staining technique has been used in analyzing the effect of caffeine (CAF) on chromosome aberrations and sister-chromatid exchanges (SCEs) induced by mitomycin C (MC). CAF increased the frequency of SCE in MC-treated chromosomes in all specimens. The combination of MC and CAF caused a remarkable increase in all types of chromosome aberrations, but the most startling effect was the appearance of many cells with multiple aberrations (shattered chromosomes). The BrdU-Hoechst technique showed that the shattered chromosomes did not appear in cells that had replicated only once, but did occur in cells which replicated twice in the presence of MC and CAF. The large majority of chromatid breaks observed did not involve areas common to SCE; and the SCE frequency significantly increased in spite of the existence of multiple breaks. This indicates that very few of the breaks are incomplete exchanges and that the mechanism for formation of SCE might be different from that of chromosome breaks. In another experiment, monofunctional-MC (M-MC) had a small effect on SCE rates, though it induced shattered chromosomes with CAF post-treatment. Possible differences in the mechanisms leading to SCE and chromosome breaks are discussed.